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60 Moyness Park Drive,
Blairgowrie, PH10 6LX

Detached Bungalow

Quiet Residential Location Close To Schools & Amenities

Spacious & Bright and In Excellent Condition

Offers Over £190,000



Accommodation
A charming and spacious 2 bedroom detached bungalow with
beautifully maintained, landscaped gardens, conservatory, garage and
large drive providing plenty of off street parking.

Located in a very attractive, quiet residential area at the entry to
Blairgowrie, the property benefits from easy access to the town centre
where all amenities are to be found, the Rosemount Golf Course which
is classed as one of the best on offer in Scotland, is surrounded by the
magnificent Perthshire countryside offering plenty of stunning local
walks and is within easy reach of Perth and Dundee.

In an elevated position, the property has an open outlook to the front
and looks out to playing fields at the rear. The wide drive opens into
the pristine front garden, which full of an interesting variety of mature
shrubs and perennials with a lawn and paved paths. More shrubs and
spring flowers are to be found at the side of the house, where there is
sufficient space to extend the property if desired.

The spacious back garden with a lovely outlook to the playing fields and
countryside beyond Blairgowrie, is laid to lawn with a paved sun terrace
and paths and provides a greenhouse and shed.

The very bright interior and well proportioned rooms (the property is
more spacious than one would imagine) create a warm and welcoming
ambience and is in excellent condition, merely requiring redecoration to
taste.

A spacious hall with double coat cupboard and an airing cupboard
provides access to all rooms. A large beautifully bright living room with
a granite fireplace and electric fire providing a focal point, and a curved
window looking out to the front garden. A spacious kitchen / diner with
dual aspect windows, plenty of wall and base units with gas hob and
oven, plumbing for washing machine and from here, entry is gained into
the sunroom with door to front garden.

At the rear of the house, the spacious two bedrooms have a lovely view
out to the playing fields and both have 2 double fitted wardrobes. A
white suite with cupboard under the wash basin and large walk in
shower with wet wall surround make up the bathroom.

Located on the banks of the River Ericht, Blairgowrie is one of the largest
towns in Perthshire and still retains a real charm whilst offering a full
range of amenities including independent shops, supermarkets,
restaurants, pubs and craft workshops. Famous for the soft fruit the area
produces and the main start for the 60mile Cateran Trail, where walkers
can follow the historic drove roads used by cattle rustlers, it is also the
gateway to Glenshee and its year round sporting activities.

EPC Rating: C
Council Tax Band: D
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